
 

 

Monday 27 August  

What’s on  

 

Over the course of this weekend visitors can 

see a traditional early 20th century earth 

clamp built, fired and emptied of charcoal at 

the charcoal camp. 

Nearby there is a variety of other woodland 

demonstrations. 
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New day schools at the Museum for autumn 2018 

 

 

Garden History in 10 Objects     

Friday 19 October 2018, 9.30am-4.30pm 

A one day ' taster ' interactive course to explore the diversity and depth of garden 

history. You’ll get a chance to examine and ask questions about a range of objects 

connected with the history of gardens and then we’ll investigate them in context to 

show how the styles and fashions change.  

The tutors:  

Letta Jones, MA, is a Lecturer in Horticulture and Garden History.  

David Standing was Head Gardener at Gilbert White’s house for over 35 years. 

Carlotta Holt is the Museum Gardener at the Weald & Downland Living Museum. 

For full details visit: www.wealddown.co.uk/courses/garden-history-10-objects/ 

Email: courses@wealddown.co.uk or call: 01243 811021 

 

Creative Writing Workshop 

Saturday 1 September 2018 , 2pm-4pm 

History is the story of the past. Novels, short stories and plays give us scope to explore 

history. Whatever your level, come and enjoy imagining your own stories in the amaz-

ing authentic buildings of the Weald & Downland Museum. In the workshop we will 

concentrate on 18th century smuggling, thinking about life outside of the Law.  

The tutor:  

Greg Mosse, MA. His knowledge of his subject comes from more than 20 years of 

professional experience as a teacher, editor, translator and writer.  

For full details visit: www.wealddown.co.uk/courses/creative-writing-workshop 

Email: courses@wealddown.co.uk or call: 01243 811021 



Other talks :  

 11.30 Medieval medicine at the Medieval shop from Horsham, M2 

 12.30 Saxon pottery talk and firing at the Saxon building, E3 

 12.45  Chat to the stables team and find out about our  

working heavy horses. Meet at the stables, S10 

 1.30 Join a 40-minute tour of the Downland Gridshell  

building and artefact store, D1 

 2.00 Medieval medicine at the Medieval shop from Horsham, M2 

 2.30 Meet the millers at the Lurgashall watermill, C9 

 3.00 Saxon pottery talk and firing at the Saxon building, E3 

Other activities: 

 Opening of May Day Farm Barn and stable, S9 at 12.00 

Please join us! 

 Listen to traditional music from King Henry’s Consort in Bayleaf  

Farmhouse, B1, from 11am-11.50; 12.20-1pm and 2-4pm  

 Discover our family activity hub where you can dress as a Victorian, 

explore the gypsy caravan and play traditional games, D4 

 Explore a photographic exhibition ‘Through the Lens: Development of 

the Museum’ in the Michael Burton Gallery, D3 

 Explore the display of historic clothing in Lower Crawley Hall, M3 

 See the watermill in action and chat to the millers, C9 

 Visit the smithy, where children can have-a-go at blacksmithing 

(accompanied children 8yrs+, sign up at the blacksmith’s), C11 

 Saxon pottery demonstration, with firing,  at the Saxon building, E3 

From Saturday 25th until Monday 27th August, visitors can see a           
traditional early 20th century earth clamp built, fired and emptied of 
charcoal at the Museum. 

Led by our Rural Life Interpreter, Jon Roberts, a team will tend the clamp 
in the Museum’s woodyard, and talk to visitors about the process and the 
importance of charcoal burning in South East England. 

Free 10-minute taster talks in the woodyard area: 

 11.30  The charcoal burner. Find out about the progress of our earth burn 

 12.00  Find out about bowl turning  

 2.00   The charcoal burner. Find out about the progress of our earth burn 

 2.30   Find out about wheel tyring  

 3.00  Find out about making faggots and pimps 

 4.00  Turning wood with a pole lathe 

 

Demonstrations at the charcoal burner’s camp, W3: 

 The earth burn was lit on Saturday, tended overnight and watched 

until time to put out. Today we hope to be able to open it up and 

see how successful the burn was. Please go to chat to the team as 

they work and find out about the progress of the burn.   

Demonstrations at the woodyard, W2, to include: 
 

 Steam sawing demonstration 

 Working with a pole lathe and making scythe handles  

 Hurdle making demonstration  

Programme subject to change 

 


